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Notice!

Next Meeting will be a regular Chapter Meeting at
Ryan  Field  Administration  Building  on  Saturday,
20 February, at 10am, with a FAAST presentation
by the Tucson IMC Club  

Annual dues are $20, and have been assessed for 2016.  As
of 14 Feb, 43 of 107 regular members are paid-up.  The
amounts showing (below) include the 2016 assessment.  If
the amount due is less than $20, that is because of either a
pre-payment,  or  a  pro-rated  amount  from  joining  the
chapter last year.

Checks should be made payable to EAA Chapter 81 and
brought to a chapter meeting or sent to the Treasurer: 

Jim Gries
13640 N Heritage Canyon Drive

Tucson AZ 85658-4073
Do not send payment to the newsletter editor!

EAA Chapter 81 Meeting Minutes
January 16, 2016

Meeting  was  called  to  order  by  President  Eric
Witherspoon at the Ryan Field Meeting Room at 1000.

Secretary’s  Report:   There  having  been  no  December
meeting  due  to  the  Xmas  Dinner,  there  was  nothing  to
report.   No one  wanted  to  hear  the  November  meeting
Minutes, so that was that (they were accepted as printed in
the newsletter and the on the website).

Treasurer’s  Report:   Jim  Gries  claims  that  we  have
$14,000.51 in  the  bank and,  to  his  credit,  he  has  never
been  caught  lying  to  us.   Income  for  last  year  was
$5,290.60,  about  $1,600 of that  from the Ford Trimotor
event in which we flew over 330 people.  Having gained
experience in running this event, we could potentially do
much better with more notice and improved organization.
Membership is stable and we have an increased expense
this year in that we finally have a Chapter Hangar.  We are
renting 1/2 of Bob Olden’s large hangar for $1350 for 6
months as an experiment to see whether we will benefit
from having a Chapter Hangar.   This could be used for
demonstrations  of  building  techniques,  for  parties  or
meals, or for members to build aircraft parts.  There will
also be a  Chapter  Lending Library and we are  open to
suggestions for how else this space could be utilized.  Year
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Calendar of Events
(Please send event info to the editor)

Feb 20 Chapter  Meeting  –  Ryan  Field
Administration Building,  10am, with the
Tucson IMC Club for a FAAST
presentation  

Mar 4 & 5 Cactus  Flyin  –  Casa  Grande  Airport
(CGZ) http://www.cactusflyin.org/

Mar 19 Chapter  Meeting  –  Ryan  Field
Administration Building, 10am.  

May 21 Chapter  Meeting  –  Project  Meeting  to
review  Steve  Zigelstein's  Afford-a-Plane
project – Location details TBD

http://www.cactusflyin.org/


2015 financials will be printed in the newsletter and on the
website.

Chapter Events of 2015:

• January - Preparation for our first Ford Trimotor
event occupied much of the chapter meeting.

• Hosted  the  Ford  Trimotor  Event  February
12.13.14.  333 people flown, $1,600 netted.

• Chapter members manned an EAA-themed table
at  Pima  Air  and  Space  Museum’s  Women  in
Aviation event March 7,

• March - Bob Miller and Phil Peery presented their
trip  to  Oshkosh  for  the  EAA Chapter  Leaders
Workshop.

• April  -  Jim  Otey  presented  the  1909  Curtiss
Pusher  replica  that  he  was  instrumental  in
building.

• May  -  Project  Meeting  for  Dana  and  Dean
Wheeler’s RV-7 projects.

• July  -  The  book  collection  and  several  aircraft
items of Mick Myal, longtime Chapter 81 officer
and Contact!  Magazine founder,  was  donated to
the chapter.  Several chapter members picked up
this hefty collection and temporarily relocated it to
Jerry  Miel’s  hangar  at  Ryan  Field.   After  the
October  meeting,  it  was  moved  to  the  chapter
hangar. 

• October  -  Presentation  to  the  chapter  by  Alan
Muhs of the Eagles Nest project, where students at
the 2 Marana high schools will be building an RV-
12.  Also tried to have some chapter participation
in the New Mexico Space Port fly-in, but it was
cancelled due to weather.  Signed agreement with
Bob Olden for Chapter Hangar space.

• November - Hangar Visit to Erik Fjerstad’s RV-6A
project.  

• December - Exclusive Tour of Air National Guard
Air Force Reserve Command Test Center (AATC)
arranged by Roger Evenson, hosted by Col. Matt
Manifold.  Also, holiday Dinner at El Corral with
goofy gift exchange.  

• Tech  Counsellor  visits  to  Marvin  Kea’s  Kitfox
Series  7  Supersport  project  and  to  Bob
Sutherland’s Titan T-51 project.

• First  Flights  of  Tito  Sanchez  (RV-12)  and  Don
Berlin (Long-EZ).

• Aircraft Purchases:  Jimmy Galvin (Zenith), Greg
Duncan (Zenith CH750 STOL kit).

Old Business:  

• Chapter  Service  Awards;  actually  these  were

forgotten last year, so awards were handed out for
2014  and  2015  service.   Those  awarded:  Erik
Fjerstad  for  Newsletter  and  website,  Jim  Gries
(Treasurer),  Bob  Miller  (Secretary),  Eric
Witherspoon  (President),  Phil  Peery  (Vice
President),  Chuck Valade (Tech Counsellor), and
Dave  Schiffman  (Board  Member  and  volunteer
extraordinaire).   If  you were left  out,  don’t  feel
jealous, as the awards consisted of big pins that
hurt your head when you stick them in your hat,
plus an award certificate from EAA, suitable for
framing or wrapping fish.

• Roger  Evenson  reported  on  the  Chapter
Borescope.  Options included: 

1. Snap-On.  Most expensive at $1,250-1,500, or
$600 to 1,000 used.

2. ATS (Aircraft Tool Supply) $1,200.

3. Oasis  Scientific  Inc.  $569.   Erik  Fjerstand
cites an EAA demonstration video.

4. Oasis  Scientific  borescope  without  screen
$150!

5. Bill McLearan informs us that Harbor Freight
has 2 versions at about $70 each.

6. Erik Fjerstad found a Chinese borescope that
hooks up to a laptop computer for the amazing
sum of $20.  It is not articulated and needs a
mirror for back-view.

A heated discussion ensued with many a  hurled
epithet.  Much was about quality vs price.  It was
decided that an articulated head with 180 degree
sweep was desirable and that lighting is critical.
Consensus  was  that  one  of  the  Oasis  Scientific
borescopes would most likely meet our needs, but
further  research  was  required  to  determine
whether  the  more  expensive  model  has  a  180
degree  articulation;  if  not,  the  less  expensive
model would be purchased.  Motion was passed
unanimously  to  make  the  purchase  based  upon
said research.

New Business:  

• Howard Deevers enlightened us about the national
and international IMC Clubs.  The purpose is to
learn about instrument flying, not to get a rating.
EAA likes  the  club,  had  a  meeting  about  it  at
Airventure, and wants to absorb the IMC Clubs.
The  local  club  has  been  meeting  at  Pima
Community  College  campus  at  Tucson
International Airport and typically meets with 8-
20 attending.   Members  are  pilots  who want  to
discuss flying experiences and share knowledge.
Howard wants to know whether we would like to
combine our meetings or have separate meetings.
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President  Witherspoon  will  contact  EAA  to
discuss  options.   Various  opinions  were  voiced,
and many suggest separate meetings.  Joe Seibold
suggests that we have a sample combined-meeting
next month and try it on for size.

• Jack  McKenzie  bought  the  Greenlee  punch (for
making panel holes cleanly), had initially offered
to sell it to Chapter 81 for $150, but, in a fit of
generosity,  has  lowered  the  price  to  $120.   We
already agreed to buy it  from him at the higher
price, so no vote was required.

• Tito  Sanchez  is  involved  with  the  Eagle’s  Nest
project and says that donation of $2,545 will  be
required for Marana High School to purchase the
RV-12 tail kit.  The money goes to Eagles Nest,
not  to  Van’s.   Other  contributors  will  have  to
purchase the rest of the kit.  Motion was passed to
pledge to purchase the tail kit provided that other
monies are found for the rest.

• David Schiffman notified us that the next AOPA
Air Safety Seminar will be held at the Clarion Inn
on Tuesday 1/19 at 1900-2100.  He also reminded
us that the Cactus Fly-In (Antique Aircraft) will be
held at Casa Grand Airport on March 4th and 5th.
All aircraft are welcome, even if not particularly
ancient.   There  is  usually  a  large  turnout  of
experimental  aircraft  as  well.   Finally,  Dave
strongly recommends that we read the article by
Martha  King  in  the  February  issue  of  Flying
Magazine regarding low-level military VFR routes
and how they affect light aircraft.  Some are flying
at 1,500 feet AGL at hundreds of knots!

• Steve  Zigelstein  has  seen  his  duty and  done  it,
having  volunteered  to  go  through  a  big  box  of
drawings and labeled them; he will talk to Dennis
Hall about what should be preserved and President
Witherspoon  will  also  contact  National  EAA to
find out whether they would be interested in them
in regard to historic value.

• A partial inventory was done with the move of the
Mick  Myal  legacy contributions  to  Chapter  81.
Aside from a few avionics items, most of the gift
was books and magazines.  Chuck Valade (rhymes
with grenade) and Erik Fjerstad have volunteered
to try to estimate value of the larger collections,
such  as  boxed sets  of  books,  and  the  Board  of
Directors  will  meet  before  the  February  20
Chapter Meeting to try to put a price on the gift.
This is essential, as Mick’s widow Sue, who made
the gift, needs to file her taxes very soon.

• Norm and Mike Radke completed their Waiex in
April.   Chuck  Valade  (rhymes  with  pomade),
having  flown over  160 hours  in  his  Zenith  601
since  completion  last  April,  is  now  starting  to

build  a  Zenith  Cruzer,  the  single-strut,  not-so-
STOL version of the high-wing CH750.  

• Greg Duncan has  structural  aluminum questions
about  his  Zenith  STOL 750  and  Chuck  Valade
(rhymes with unpaid)  has stepped right up in his
role as Technical Advisor and offered his services.

A final bit  of not-so-trivial news is that the Copperstate
Fly-in will be held this year at Falcon Field in Mesa, AZ;
not such good news for those who already drove an  hour
to get to Casa Grande from Tucson and now will have a 2-
hour drive each way.  Not all aviation enthusiasts have the
luxury of flying their own planes, and many will be put off
by the proximity to Phoenix’s Class B air space or even
having to fly into controlled airspace, as Falcon Field has
a tower.  Consensus of those present was that this move
was  not  well-considered,  but  we  do  not  know  what
prompted the move.

Meeting was adjourned at 1115.  Next meeting will be at
the Ryan Field conference room on Saturday February 20
at 1000.

Respectfully Submitted by

Secretary Bob Miller (rhymes with killer)

Copperstate Fly-In is moving to Mesa!

(A  message  from  Stephen  Bass,  President  of
Copperstate Fly-In Aviation & Education Expo)

I am sure many of you have heard the rumors about
COPPERSTATE’s potential  move to  Mesa’s  Falcon
Field.  Well, I can officially tell you all this is going
to happen for the 2016 fly-in.  This year’s two day
event will be Friday and Saturday, October 28 & 29.
As  many  of  you  are  aware,  we  have  been  having
difficulties these past few years with the city of Casa
Grande.  We have also seen an increase of exhibitors
but  this  year  a  decrease  in  the  number  of  patrons
through the gate.  We feel this move will help cure
the dwindling attendance.  This past March we had an
invitation to partner with Mesa’s Falcon Field for our
annual event.  The entire COPPERSTATE board has
actively been involved in negotiations these past few
months and last week we shook hands on a deal that
will  benefit  COPPERSTATE greatly!   For  one,  we
will be using the Warbird’s hanger on the south side
of the field which has more square footage than our
current bigtop tent and will give us room to grow our
exhibitor base.  The wonderful factor about the use of
this  hangar  is  that  it  will  be  free-of-charge  to  us
saving thousands of dollars over the rental of the big
tent.   Falcon  Field  is  going  to  partner  with  us  to
support  and  promote  the  fly-in.   There  are  many
resources  available  to  us  in  Mesa  that  were  not
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offered in Casa Grande.  We now have a lot of work
to do!!!  In the next few weeks I will be forwarding a
map defining where our amenities will be located and
I think you all will be pleased and impressed!  There
may be some of you who may not want to make this
move  and  we  thoroughly  understand.   I  would
appreciate knowing if you do not wish to join us in
Mesa.  Watch your emails for further announcements
and we will  have  an  “all  hands”  planning meeting
sometime  in  March.   My  goal  is  to  have  more
chairmen meetings throughout the year.  Please email
me  if  you have  any questions  or  suggestions.   We
thank  you  all  for  your  continued  support  of  the
COPPERSTATE Fly-In!

Check out our Chapter Facebook Page!

https://www.facebook.com/eaa81.org 

Please send items of interest, classifieds, etc to 

Erik Fjerstad – Newsletter Editor
(newsletter81@eaa81.org)

or to Erik's address on front page.
Check out the Chapter Website at

WWW.EAA81.ORG/

Chapter Officers & Staff 
Eric Witherspoon, President (520) 572-1332

 eric626m@yahoo.com
Phil Peery, Vice President (520) 241-1135

peeryphil225@gmail.com
Bob Miller, Secretary (520) 322-0677

rmiller88@msn.com
Jim Gries, Treasurer (520) 289-9669

jgries1953@gmail.com
Joe Seilbold, Director (520) 818-0603

seiboldj@aol.com
Dave Schiffman, Director (520) 647-3410
Erik Fjerstad, Webmaster

and Newsletter Editor (520) 345-6621
Webmaster_81@eaa81.org
newsletter81@eaa81.org

Tech Counselors
Gil Alexander (520) 544-8191  

gilalex@q.com    
Norm Radtke (920) 539-9270

redbarn82@gmail.com
Chuck Valade (520) 579-6235

bd4flyer@netzero.net 
Eric Witherspoon (520) 572-1332

eric626m@yahoo.com

 Classifieds

Mustang II Project For Sale
Mustang II materials kit.  Original plans and virtually
all  of  the  metal,  aluminum,  steel,  and  stainless  to
complete  the  airframe.  Some parts  already cut  and
formed.  $1500 or make an offer.  It needs to go.
Also, these miscellaneous items for sale: 

• Gill  G25  battery,  brand  new,  unopened  dry
charge battery with acid.  $150

• Velcro attach PTT switch.  New in box.  $12
• Professional pilot's log book, large 6.5 by 11

inches.  Lots of pages.  Never used.  $15
Contact Jerry Miel, 

jmiel@uim.org or 520-370-7258 

Project For Sale
A unique  STOL 4  place  design  (U-14)  by  Ernest
Bode (he started Nuwaco) with the performance close
to a Supercub.  Fuselage is welded up and wings and
one flap is completed. It has 2- 30 gal. tanks made.
All  drawings  are  included.  The prototype  (the  first

and only other one built)
was  completed  in  1992
and exported to  Norway
in 2006.  Located at  the
Grant  County  airport  in
Hurley NM.  Call  Larry
Anderson  at  575-590-
7819

Notes from Members:

Buck Clippard sent us two good video clips - 
A superb A380 large scale RC model in Germany:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rW98VqJ4u18 
and a great Cub video:
https://www.youtube.com/embed/pmptFkKSeYQ?
feature=player_detailpage 
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